STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT FOR SCHOOL PLAN
(Mandated Component)
List the name of persons who were involved in the development of the school renewal plan. A
participant for each numbered category is required.
POSITION

NAME

1. PRINCIPAL

Christopher K. Dickey

2. TEACHER

Andrew Price

3. PARENT/GUARDIAN

Jennifer Salas_

4. COMMUNITY MEMBER _________________________Jamika Dixon
5. SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT COUNCIL ______________Thomas Hilton
6. Read to Succeed Reading Coach

Lisa Ragsdale

7. School Read to Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Lead__Lisa Ragsdale
8. OTHERS* (May include school board members, administrators, School Improvement Council
members, students, PTO members, agency representatives, university partners, etc.)
** Must include the School Read to Succeed Literacy Leadership Team.

POSITION

NAME

**Assistant Principal

Marise L. Shumpert

**Librarian

Jeanette Pine_

**Instructional Facilitator

Terri Austin

**Special Education Teacher

Elizabeth Vaughan

**Reading Interventionist

Kayla Edrington

**4th Grade Teacher

Kathryn Meetze

**3rd Grade Teacher

Kaylee Madge

**2nd Grade Teacher

Leigh Ann Ward

**1st Grade Teacher

Jenny Davis

**Kindergarten Teacher

Sherri Burgess

*REMINDER:

______

______

______

If state or federal grant applications require representation by other stakeholder groups,
it is appropriate to include additional stakeholders to meet those requirements and to
ensure that the plans are aligned.
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ASSURANCES FOR SCHOOL PLAN
(Mandated Component)

Act 135 Assurances
Assurances, checked by the principal, attest that the district complies with all applicable Act 135
requirements.
__X___ Academic Assistance, PreK–3
The district makes special efforts to assist children in PreK–3 who demonstrate a need for
extra or alternative instructional attention (e.g., after-school homework help centers,
individual tutoring, and group remediation).
__X___ Academic Assistance, Grades 4–12
The district makes special efforts to assist children in grades 4–12 who demonstrate a need for
extra or alternative instructional attention (e.g., after-school homework help centers,
individual tutoring, and group remediation).
__X___ Parent Involvement
The district encourages and assists parents in becoming more involved in their children’s
education. Some examples of parent involvement initiatives include making special efforts to
meet with parents at times more convenient for them, providing parents with their child’s
individual test results and an interpretation of the results, providing parents with information
on the district’s curriculum and assessment program, providing frequent, two way
communication between home and school, providing parents an opportunity to participate on
decision making groups, designating space in schools for parents to access educational
resource materials, including parent involvement expectations as part of the principal’s and
superintendent’s evaluations, and providing parents with information pertaining to
expectations held for them by the school system, such as ensuring attendance and punctuality
of their children.
__X___ Staff Development
The district provides staff development training for teachers and administrators in the
teaching techniques and strategies needed to implement the school/district plan for the
improvement of student academic performance. The staff development program reflects
requirements of Act 135, the EAA, and the National Staff Development Council’s revised
Standards for Staff Development.
__X___ Technology
The district integrates technology into professional development, curriculum development,
and classroom instruction to improve teaching and learning.
__X___ Innovation
The district uses innovation funds for innovative activities to improve student learning and
accelerate the performance of all students. Provide a good example of the use of innovation
funds.
__X___ Collaboration
The district (regardless of the grades served) collaborates with health and human services
agencies (e.g., county health departments, social services departments, mental health
departments, First Steps, and the family court system).
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__X___ Developmental Screening
The district ensures that the young child receives all services necessary for growth and
development. Instruments are used to assess physical, social, emotional, linguistic, and
cognitive developmental levels. This program normally is appropriate at primary and
elementary schools, although screening efforts could take place at any location.

__X___ Half-Day Child Development
The district provides half-day child development programs for four-year-olds (some districts
fund full-day programs). The programs usually function at primary and elementary schools,
although they may be housed at locations with other grade levels or completely separate from
schools.
__X___ Developmentally Appropriate Curriculum for PreK–3
The district ensures that the scope and sequence of the curriculum for PreK–3 are appropriate
for the maturation levels of students. Instructional practices accommodate individual
differences in maturation level and take into account the student's social and cultural context.
__X___ Parenting and Family Literacy
The district provides a four component program that integrates all of the following activities:
interactive literacy activities between parents and their children (Interactive Literacy
Activities); training for parents regarding how to be the primary teachers for their children
and full partners in the education of their children (parenting skills for adults, parent
education); parent literacy training that leads to economic self-sufficiency (adult education);
and an age-appropriated education to prepare children for success in school and life
experiences (early childhood education). Family Literacy is not grade specific, but generally
is most appropriate for parents of children at the primary and elementary school levels and
below, and for secondary school students who are parents. Family Literacy program goals are
to strengthen parent involvement in the learning process of preschool children ages birth
through five years; promote school readiness of preschool children; offer parents special
opportunities to improve their literacy skills and education, a chance to recover from
dropping out of school; and identify potential developmental delays in preschool children by
offering developmental screening.
__X__ Recruitment
The district makes special and intensive efforts to recruit and give priority to serving those
parents or guardians of children, ages birth through five years, who are considered at-risk of
school failure. “At-risk children are defined as those whose school readiness is jeopardized
by any of, but no limited to, the following personal or family situation(s): Educational level of
parent below high school graduation, poverty, limited English proficiency, significant
developmental delays, instability or inadequate basic capacity within the home and/or family,
poor health (physical, mental, emotional) and/or child abuse and neglect.
__X___ Coordination of Act 135 Initiatives with Other Federal, State, and District Programs
The district ensures as much program effectiveness as possible by developing a districtwide/school-wide coordinated effort among all programs and funding. Act 135 initiatives are
coordinated with programs such as Head Start, First Steps, Title I, and programs for students
with disabilities.
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District Strategic Plan Waiver Requests
The SBE has the authority to waive regulations pursuant to R. 43-261 (C) District and
School Planning which states:
Upon request of a district board of trustees or its designee, the State Board of
Education may waive any regulation that would impede the implementation
of an approved district strategic plan or school renewal plan.
 Not Applicable

1.

Teachers teaching more
than 1500 minutes

2.

Teachers teaching more
than 4 preps

Extension for initial
3. District Strategic and
School Renewal Plans

High School Principal over
4. two schools or grades
more than 9-12

5.

Other (Write in
justification space)

6.

Other (Write in
justification space)
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DISTRICT SUMMARY
The District
In the forefront of Columbia’s impressive cityscape, Lexington School District Two rests on the banks
of the Congaree and Saluda rivers – a waterfront area that is quickly evolving into a commercial,
residential, and recreational mecca. In addition, the district is in close proximity to existing downtown
attractions including the University of South Carolina, Riverbanks Zoological Park and Gardens, the
State Museum and the thriving Congaree Vista. Serving the cities of Cayce and West Columbia and
the towns of Springdale, Pine Ridge, and South Congaree, Lexington School District Two contains
intimate neighborhoods where generations of families have prospered for years. Combining the ease of
small town living with close proximity to big city amenities, any point in the district is within fifteen
minutes of downtown Columbia. Most schools in the district are within walking distance to many
neighborhoods – symbolic of the close bond between district residents and educators. Lexington Two
is proud of our 17 schools (two early childhood centers, seven elementary schools, four middle
schools, two high schools, one alternative education center, and one residential treatment facility) and
all they have to offer. Providing quality education and support to our 9,043 students (grades CD-4
through 12) is the primary goal of our teachers, administrators, and staff.
Lexington School District Two is comprised of students who are: 32% African-American; 18%
Hispanic/Latino; 45% Caucasian; and 6% other ethnic categories. Approximately 59% of our students
receive subsidized meals.
Lexington Two employs approximately 1136 staff and boasts one of the most accredited instructional
teams in the state. There are 684 employees holding certification (including guidance counselors,
media specialists, instructional facilitators and psychologists). They average 13 years of experience. In
addition, 116 of our professional teaching staff hold National Board Certification.
There are 506 professionals (or 74%) that hold advanced degrees: 60 staff hold a BA + 18 credential,
290 staff hold a Masters Degree credential, 142 staff hold a Masters +30 (or specialist) Degree, and 14
staff hold a Doctorate Degree. The district also employs 178 professionals at the BA teaching
credential level.
Overall, Lexington Two has experienced an increase in student growth. About 80% of the residents of
the school district do not have students enrolled in the schools. Our communities include established
housing in neighborhoods, rental property to include apartment complexes and mobile home parks,
subsidized government housing, and families living within existing homes of families. The average
income of families in the district is $49,296.00, with a current poverty rate of 70%.
The school district has a variety of businesses, industries, and governmental agencies, which provide
employment for the citizens of the school district. The educational level of the workforce in the district
is 42% high school diploma or less, and 58% some college to advanced degrees. The unemployment
rate for the district is less than five percent. Some of our more predominant businesses and industries
include SCE &G, SCANA, Amazon, Nephron, the Columbia Metropolitan Airport, Time Warner
Cable, Riverbanks Zoo, Lexington Medical Center, SMI Steel Industry, and a host of locally owned
businesses. Employment is also impacted by area higher educational institutions that include the
University of South Carolina, Columbia College, Benedict College, Allen University, and Midlands
Technical College. Fort Jackson, a major Army training facility, is located in the Greater Columbia
Metropolitan area and impacts the local area economy.
The district is committed to performing as a highly functioning Professional Learning Community
yielding high performance and measured improvement. We believe in a strong academic emphasis,
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bell-to-bell instruction, and extended learning opportunities for ALL students, regardless of academic
or grade level. Additionally, the district firmly believes in opportunities for lifelong learning, which are
made available through Lexington Two’s award winning Adult and Community Education programs.
In keeping with the commitment as Champions for Children and its collaborative efforts of all
stakeholders to provide a quality education for all students, the district continuously examines and uses
student data to make informed instructional decisions. The district is committed to maintaining
pupil/teacher student ratios, which are within range of recommended AdvancED ratios.
Lexington Two
Pupil/Teacher Ratio
Guidance Guidelines
Grade
K
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

State
30
30
30
30
30 ELA/MA 35 SCI/SS
30 ELA/MA 35 SCI/SS
30 ELA/MA 35 SCI/SS
35 All Subjects
35 All Subjects
35 All Subjects
35 All Subjects
35 All Subjects
35 All Subjects

AdvancED
18-22
18-22
18-22
22-25
22-25
22-25
22-25
25-28
25-28
25-28
25-28
25-28
25-28

Lexington Two
22
20-22
20-22
20-22
22-24
22-24
24-26
24-26
24-26
24-26
24-26
24-26
24-26

To address the need to improve student learning, Lexington Two is committed to using the SC Profile
of the Graduate and the AdvancED standards: purpose and direction, government and leadership,
teaching and assessing for learning, resources and support, and using results for continuous
improvement to enhance the overall operations of the district with the recruitment and retention of high
quality teachers serving as the center of our efforts.
As a result of the declining age of most of the District’s school buildings, in November 2014, our
voters approved a $225 million bond referendum to construct two new elementary schools, a new
Career and Technology Center, a Fine Arts facility, to update and add safety and security
improvements, for renovations and improvements at all other schools, upgrades to athletic facilities,
and to improve the technology infrastructure. The referendum also includes the implementation of the
District’s five-year technology plan, which includes devices for all students. Planning is underway for
the implementation of the referendum projects.
In 2015-2016 the District began construction of one of the first of two new elementary schools,
Cayce Elementary. Cayce Elementary will replace and combine two of our existing oldest schools
(Davis Early Childhood Center and Taylor Elementary School), and is set to open in August of 2017.
Our second new elementary school is scheduled to open in August 2018 and will replace and combine
two of the District’s other oldest elementary schools, Pineview Elementary and BC #1 Grammar.
Additionally, the new centrally located Career and Technology Education (CATE) center that will
serve the two high schools in the District, is scheduled to open in the fall of 2018.
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Through the District’s strategic instructional goals, the district embarked on a 5-year technology plan
in 2012-2013 to integrate technology into the classroom. The plan emphasized instructional technology
training, improved technology infrastructure, and replacement and maintenance of classroom
technology. The District finalized the rollout of technology devices to all students K-12 in the District
in 2015-2016. The District will continue to implement the initiatives of the 5 year plan focused on
ensuring a superior instructional program through technology training, effective district-wide
management systems, and upgrading technology infrastructure.
The School
Brookland-Cayce Grammar School No. 1 serves 481 students from Pre-kindergarten through fifth
grade in a small, intimate school environment nestled within a residential neighborhood in West
Columbia. The original school building was constructed in 1952. It is the oldest operating traditional
school in the district. A new addition was completed in 2002 that houses physical education, art,
music, a reading room and 2.5 rooms for English Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL). The faculty
consists of 29 teachers who are supported by 25 staff members, including a full-time school counselor,
nurse, speech pathologist, Learning Disabilities (LD) resource teacher, Reading Coach, Instructional
Reading Interventionist, part-time LMC Mental Health counselor, 5 classroom aides, 1 custodian, 1
attendance clerk, 1 administrative assistant, and 4 food service employees. All faculty and staff
continue to grow professionally by participating in or leading district cohorts, attending Professional
Learning Communities, district-wide grade level meetings and seeking additional training through
classes offered through the State Department of Education and local colleges and universities.
The faculty and staff make special efforts to involve parents and community members in the decisionmaking process concerning school operations and school improvement efforts. Parents, community
members, and faculty are active participants in events such as Open House, Parent Conference Day,
Family Curriculum Night, Parent-Teacher Organization, Book Fairs, Reading Incentives, Character
Career Days, and School Improvement Council (SIC). These forums afford the B-C Grammar family
stakeholders an opportunity to voice their concerns, to become educated about the policies and
procedures of their school, and to participate in shaping programs to meet the needs of their
community. Because of its efforts to “provide outstanding customer service, maintain the school
campus and buildings, understand and celebrate diversity, communicate effectively, and build stable
and durable relations with parents and the community,” B-C Grammar won the 2008-2009 South
Carolina Red Carpet School Award. Additionally, in 2011-2012 we were the recipient of the Palmetto
Silver School Award given by the South Carolina State Department of Education. Most recently, B-C
Grammar School No. 1 received the coveted 2016 Palmetto’s Finest award.
The diversity that is present today in West Columbia’s population is represented by B-C Grammar
students. Analysis shows that 85% of our students qualify for free or reduced-price lunch, and 60% of
students live with a single adult caregiver. Another socioeconomic factor is the increasing number of
grandparents and other adult family members who are now serving in parental roles. The ethnic
composition of B-C Grammar’s enrollment is: 128 African American, 118 Caucasian, 7 Asian, 205
Hispanic/Latino, and 23 Two or More Races.
Approximately 55% of B-C Grammar parents are renters, which presents a critical funding challenge
for a community trying to meet the educational needs of its children. The resulting small tax base has
allowed B-C Grammar to be designated as a Title One school, enabling it to receive federal funding.
The B-C Grammar attendance zone is a low to medium income area that includes apartments, several
mobile home parks, and an older population of which only 46.7% have school age children.
The B-C Grammar staff recognizes the importance of the Every Student Suceeds Act and the
importance of ensuring the academic success and growth of each child by emphasizing ethnic and
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learning subgroups, individual needs and instructional challenges. This ideal is further underscored by
B-C Grammar’s hosting the following:
*OASIS Academy - Opportunities for Accelerated Students in Interdisciplinary Studies - a magnet
program that serves more than 50 academically gifted and talented third to fifth graders in Lexington
District II (students must apply to be admitted to this fulltime, self-contained program)
*A self-contained Intellectual Disabilities class that serves 12 students
*A speech therapist who serves 38 students and an LD Resource teacher who serves 28 students
Other programs include but are not limited to the following:
Academics
Compass (Reading/Math)
Read 120/S.T.A.R.S.
Achieve 3000
Grade Level Focus Groups
Count Down to Kindergarten
ESOL Instruction
Extracurricular
Chorus
Run Hard
Girls on the Run
Tennis Club
Math Club
Safety Squad
Breakfast Helpers
Art Club
Instructional Support
Teacher Data Teams
Student Assistance Team
Differentiated Instruction
Habits of Mind
Response to Intervention
Instructional Facilitator
Health/Wellness
Backpack Ministry
Morning Walk
Breakfast in the classroom (for all students)
The aforementioned programs are designed not only to decrease deficiencies but to accelerate
academic performance at a high level in the classroom.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF NEEDS ASSESSMENT FINDINGS
(Mandated Component)

Needs Assessment for Student Achievement by Grade Range
Data Sources

Strength
B- C Grammar School # 1

Weakness/Improvement Need

State
Standardized
Language Arts
Scores

Across grade level levels 47.6%
of the students were in the Meets
or Exceeding categories as
measured by SC Ready. Grade 3
students performed the lowest at
40.7% meeting or exceeding the
standard. There are significant
racial achievement gaps across
grade levels as 19.2% of Black,
and 28.1% Hispanic students
were in the met or exceeded the
standard.

State
Standardized
Math Scores

Across grade level levels 41.5%
of the students were in the Meets
or Exceeding categories as
measured by SC Ready. Grade 5
students performed the lowest at
35.1% meeting or exceeding the
standard. There are significant
racial achievement gaps across
grade levels as 11.5% of Black,
and 20.2% of Hispanic students
met or exceeded the standard.

State
Standardized
Social Studies
Scores
State
Standardized
Science Scores

Across grades 79.7% of our students met or
exceeded the standard in Social Studies. This
was higher than the state average of 74.4%.
Across grades 69.5% of our students met or
exceeded the standard in Science. This was
higher than the state average of 67.0%.
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Needs Assessment for Teacher Quality
Recommended Data
Sources

Strength

Weakness/Improvement Need

Percentage of
Teachers on
Continuing
Contracts

The percentage of teachers with
continuing contracts in 2015-16
was 55.2%, an increase from the
previous year’s value of 51.6%
and lower than our district at
74.5%.

Percentage of
Teachers Returning

The percentage of teachers
returning to our school in 201516 was at 81.2%. This was less
than the district average at 89.5%

Needs Assessment for School Climate
Recommended
Data Sources

Strength

Weakness/Improvement Need
The teacher attendance rate for
2015-16 was 94.2%, which is
below the average attendance rate
for schools like ours (95.1%) but
higher than the previous year
(92.5%).

Teacher
Attendance Rate

Percent of
Teachers,
Students, and
Parents Satisfied
with the Physical
Environment
Percent of
Teachers,
Students, and
Parents Satisfied
with Home-school
relations
Percent of
Teachers,
Students, and
Parents Satisfied
with the Learning
Environment

For the 2015-16 school year, 93.5% of
teachers, 93.5% of parents, 91.6% of
students were satisfied with the social and
physical environment of the school.
For the 2016-16 school year,
77.5% of teachers, 84.5% of
parents, 87.1% of students were
satisfied with home-school
relations.

For the 2015-16 school year, 96.8% of
teachers, 93.5% of parents, 95.7% of
students were satisfied with the learning
environment.
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MISSION, VISION, VALUES, AND BELIEFS
(Optional)

Vision Statement (Where We Want to Be)
B-C Grammar School No.1 will be recognized as a school that differentiates instruction
to prepare students for individual success.
Mission Statement (What We Do)
The mission of B-C Grammar School No.1, a school that recognizes diversity,
individuality and achievement, is to provide innovative educational experiences where
students are challenged to become critical and creative thinkers, responsible citizens and
life-long learners.
Belief Statements (What Guides Us)
We believe that:
 Education is a shared responsibility. The success of the school depends directly
on the equal involvement and contribution of all of its members – students,
teachers, administrators, parents and the community.
 Successful student learning is the primary focus of all school decisions, coupling
a variety of instructional approaches with high expectations.
 Learning is a never-ending process and should be provided in a positive, secure,
stimulating environment that promotes achievement.
 All students can learn when actively engaged and provided with a variety of
instructional approaches.
 All students have the right to a safe, healthy and nurturing environment.
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DATE:2017/2018 – 2021/2022

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR B-C GRAMMAR SCHOOL # 1
Performance Goal Area:

Student Achievement

Teacher/Administrator Quality

School Climate (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.)

District Priority

PERFORMANCE GOAL:
(Statement of desired progress or result
over five years)

By 2022… Students will acquire the necessary mathematical knowledge and skills to excel at the next level and be college- and career-ready innovators as measured by
standardized assessments.
 The percent of 1st and 2nd grade students scoring at or above the 40th National Percentile Rank (NPR) in math as measured by spring MAP scores will increase
from 42.0% to at least 62.0%.
 The percent of students in grades 3-8 scoring at or above the Meets Expectation level on the SC Ready math assessment will increase from 41.5% to at least
65.0%.

INTERIM PERFORMANCE
GOAL:(One year goal)

Meets annual objective target below

DATA SOURCE(S):

MAP Math, SC READY Math,

OVERALL MEASURES:
SOURCE:

AVERAGE
BASELINE
Projected Data

* Represents projections of improvement

MAP – 42.0%
SC READY –
41.5%

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

46.0%*
45.0%*

50.0%*
50.0%*

54.0%*
55%*

58.0%*
60.0%*

62.0%*
65.0%*

Actual Data
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Utilize student data (to include common formative assessments, daily checks for
understanding, interim, and summative assessments) to gain understanding of students’ mathematical thinking in order to
inform instructional decisions.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

1. Provide coaching and professional development on how to
effectively construct common formative assessments from
unpacked standards.

Fall 2017

2. Incorporate technology tools, resources, and training for

Fall 2018 – Ongoing

Why use CFAs (Sept.)
Revisit unpacking and
prioritizing standards
(Oct/Nov)
Write quality
assessment items
(Dec/Jan)
Assembling quality
assessment / spiraling
content (Feb/March)
Interpreting and using
results (April/May)
This process is cyclical
and the
revision/refinement of
assessment items
should be ongoing.

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

District Math
Coordinator; School
Administrators;
District Technology
Coach; Instructional
Coaches; Math
Department Heads;
Director of Testing,
Research, and
Accountability

$0

N/A

Meeting agendas; sign-in
rosters

District Math

TBD

TBD

Sign-in rosters; posted
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Utilize student data (to include common formative assessments, daily checks for
understanding, interim, and summative assessments) to gain understanding of students’ mathematical thinking in order to
inform instructional decisions.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

teacher development of common formative assessments for
monitoring student growth and achievement (such as Mastery
Manager or Mastery Connect).

Provide toolkit and
training on using
resources
Fall 2019 – Ongoing
Establish expectation of
usage in instruction

3. Continue to implement school data/achievement teams to
analyze/interpret data and develop appropriate differentiated
instructional strategies.
 Provide embedded time for teams to meet.
 Monitor teams to ensure informed decisions are made.
 Provide professional development for school leadership
teams on how to analyze and interpret interim and
summative assessment data (disaggregated by subgroup).

Fall 2017 – Ongoing
Implementation of
achievement teams
Fall 2018 – Ongoing
Focus on disaggregation
of data by subgroups

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

Coordinator;
District Technology
Coach; Instructional
Technology
Coaches; School
Administrators;
Math Department
Heads; Instructional
Coaches

Chief Instructional
Officer; District
Math Coordinator;
School
Administrators;
Instructional
Coaches; Director
of Testing,
Research, and
Accountability
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EVALUATION

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION
toolkit on math content
webpage; teacher lesson
plans and classroom
observations

TBD

TBD

Meeting agendas and
minutes; sign-in rosters

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Utilize student data (to include common formative assessments, daily checks for
understanding, interim, and summative assessments) to gain understanding of students’ mathematical thinking in order to
inform instructional decisions.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

4. Provide professional development (including PD cohorts on
early-release days) on why and how to incorporate daily checks
for understanding for immediate feedback using the research of
John Hattie and Robert Marzano.

Fall 2018
Why use daily checks
for understanding
(Sept/Oct)
Methods of daily checks
for understanding
(Nov/Dec)
Interpreting and using
results (Jan/Feb)
Adjusting instruction to
respond (March/April)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

District Math
Coordinator; School
Administrators;
Instructional
Coaches; Math
Department Heads

$0

N/A

Sign-in rosters; flexible
data-driven student
groupings

School
Administrators;
Instructional

TBD

TBD

Sign in sheets; Grade Level
Meeting Minutes; Grade
Level Meeting Agendas;

Fall 2019 – Ongoing
Establish expectation of
usage in instruction as
evidenced in
observation tool

5. Provide Professional Development with utilizing various
digital mathematics programs’ assessment components (BOY,
MOY, and EOY and etc.) demonstrating reports, interpreting

Fall 2017- ongoing
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Utilize student data (to include common formative assessments, daily checks for
understanding, interim, and summative assessments) to gain understanding of students’ mathematical thinking in order to
inform instructional decisions.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

data, establishing flexible grouping and etc. (ex. Compass
Learning, Front Row, and etc.)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE
Facilitator;
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ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION
Groups as evidenced in
lesson plans

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #2: Provide models and resources for hands-on experiences that embed standards and skills
for students to demonstrate mathematical understanding.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

1.Develop awareness and increase use of the embedded handson experiences in the math textbook series and curriculum
guides (including PD cohorts on early-release days).
 Research digital alternatives or supplements to hands-on
units.
 Highlight physical and digital manipulatives or tools
available in our district.
 Hands-on experiences must be documented in lesson
plans with explicit feedback provided quarterly to each
teacher by school-level administration.

Summer 2019
Inventory and research

2. Develop and model differentiated supports with hands-on
experiences beyond text-embedded strategies to assist diverse
populations (to include special education, ESOL, gifted/talented,
etc. and those included in the subgroups with large in-between
achievement gaps).
 Math coaches research applications of selected math
manipulatives (physical and digital) and create
instructional videos for teachers.

Fall 2020
Research
Host video library
Highlight opportunities

Fall 2019
Create library
Gallery walk (Qtr. 1)
Highlight tools (Qtr. 2)
Spring 2020 - Ongoing
Hands-On Experiences
Documented

Fall 2020 - Ongoing
Model teaching methods

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

District Math
Coordinator;
District Technology
Coach; Instructional
Technology
Coaches;
Instructional
Coaches; School
Administrators

TBD

General Fund

Inventory list; catalog of
digital alternatives; sign-in
rosters; meeting agendas;
lesson plan documentation;
documented feedback from
school administrators

District Math
Coordinator;
District Technology
Coach; Instructional
Technology
Coaches;
Instructional
Coaches; School

$5000

Technology
Funds

Video library; revised
curriculum guides and
math documents; meeting
agendas; sign-in rosters;
lesson plan documentation;
documented feedback from
school administrators
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #2: Provide models and resources for hands-on experiences that embed standards and skills
for students to demonstrate mathematical understanding.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)






Utilize online video library for teachers to reference as
needed.
Highlight opportunities for using manipulatives in
curriculum guides and other math documents referencing
available videos.
Model teaching methods at grade-level meetings.
Differentiated support utilizing hands-on experiences
must be documented in lesson plans with explicit
feedback provided quarterly to each teacher by schoollevel administration.

Fall 2022 – Ongoing
Lesson plan
documentation

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE
Administrators
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ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #3: Provide models and resources so teachers can engage students in real-world applications
for deeper conceptual understanding.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

1. Provide professional development to enhance conceptual
understanding and build internal capacity to foster mathematical
best practices for engaging students in authentic, mathematical
problem solving.
 Identify numeracy leaders (K-2 and 3-5) at the school to
engage in coursework designed to enhance conceptual
understanding and the use of authentic problem solving
in instruction.
 Promote summer math boot camps (led by trained
numeracy leaders) to foster conceptual understanding
and the implementation of mathematical best practices
for engaging students in authentic problem solving.
 Locate externally- and internally-produced video
modules developing conceptual understanding and
authentic problem solving opportunities.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing
Explore PDS
partnerships
Enhance and expand PD

Fall 2018 - Ongoing
Video Modules

(1) 3-5 Teacher

2. Identify and involve community stakeholders who use math
as part of their job to communicate relevance to students.
 Identify and reach out to community stakeholders.
 Establish an ongoing dialogue with the business
community, such as the Chamber of Commerce, Rotary,
and Midlands Education Business Alliance on the
relationship between workforce needs and math and
science education.

Fall 2018 - Ongoing

3. Embed mathematical concepts in other subject areas for a

Fall 2019 - Ongoing

Spring 2018 – Ongoing
Identify numeracy
leaders
Summer 2018 Ongoing
Math Boot Camps
Course Revisions

District Math
Coordinator; School
Administrators;
Instructional
Coaches; District
Technology Coach;
Instructional
Technology
Coaches; Director
of Testing,
Research, and
Accountability

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

TBD

TBD

List of numeracy leaders;
documentation of
coursework; sign-in sheets;
boot camp agendas;
documented course
revisions; PDS contracts
and partnerships; meeting
agendas; video
modules;PLC/Faculty
Meeting Agendas/Minutes,
sign-in sheets; Grade Level
Meeting Agendas/Minutes;
sign-in sheets

District Math
Coordinator;
District Facilitator
for School
Counselors, Career
Specialists, and
Work-Based
Learning; School
Administrators;

$0

N/A

meeting agendas and
minutes; communication
examples

District Math

$2000

Title II

Revised units; roster of

(1) K-2 Teacher
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #3: Provide models and resources so teachers can engage students in real-world applications
for deeper conceptual understanding.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

multidisciplinary approach.
 Refine problem-based units to ensure tight alignment
between math standards and science/social
studies/language arts content and capitalization of the
latest trends in math and science including technology
and engineering.
 Identify a model classroom at B-C # 1.
 Expand on the capacity of our teachers to be able to
implement integrated problem-based units that
communicate rigor and relevance.
 Develop teachers’ capacity to create and revise their own
integrated problem-based units for students.

Refine units and expand
capacity for
implementation

4. Create a “Math and Science Day” and invite state legislators
and business partners to participate (i.e. Hour of Code, Pi Day,
Metric Week, B-C #1 STEAM Fest).

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

Coordinator; School
Administrators;
Instructional
Coaches

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION
identified model
classrooms; lesson plan
documentation

Spring 2020 - Ongoing
Identify model
classrooms
Fall 2020 - Ongoing
Develop capacity for
creation and revision

District Math
Coordinator;
District Technology
Coach; Instructional
Technology
Coaches; School
Counselor; School
Administration;
Faculty and Staff;
Instructional
Facilitator; School
Level Math Lead
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$0

N/A

Business partner
invitations; record of
participation; Social Media

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #4: Teachers will follow a common model for mathematical instruction.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

1. Ensure continuity across all levels of instruction by including
key components of an effective math classroom in the
framework and monitoring their implementation in classrooms
as outlined in the South Carolina Mathematical Process
Standards:

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

Fall 2017 - Ongoing

Chief Instructional
Officer; Director of
Instruction; District
Math Coordinator;
School
Administrators;
Instructional
Coaches

$0

N/A

District math frameworks;
classroom observation data
documented with the
ELEOT

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Title I Coordinator;
District Math
Coordinator; School
Administrators;
Instructional
Facilitator; Math
Interventionist

TBD

Title I

Math Content Area
Meeting Agendas; Grade
Level Meeting agendas;
Meeting minutes; Student
Rosters;

1. Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.
2. Reason both contextually and abstractly.
3. Use critical thinking skills to justify mathematical reasoning
and critique the reasoning of others.
4. Connect mathematical ideas and real-world situations
through modeling.
5. Use a variety of mathematical tools efficiently and
strategically.
6. Communicate mathematically and approach mathematical
situations with precision.
7. Identify and utilize structure and patterns.

2. Expand the number of students being served for math
intervention

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

EVALUATION
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DATE:2017/2018 – 2021/2022

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR B-C GRAMMAR SCHOOL # 1
Performance Goal Area:

Student Achievement

Teacher/Administrator Quality

School Climate (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.)

District Priority

PERFORMANCE GOAL:
(Statement of desired progress or result
over five years)

By 2022…
 The percent of students in Kindergarten meeting or exceeding DRA2 end-of-year target score will increase from 55.8% to at least 75.0%
 The percent of 1st and 2nd grade students scoring at or above the 40th National Percentile Rank (NPR) in reading as measured by spring MAP scores will increase
from 40.5.% to at least 60.5%.
 The percent of students in grades 3-8 scoring at or above the Meets Expectation level on the SC Ready ELA assessment will increase from 47.6% to at least
63.0%.

INTERIM PERFORMANCE
GOAL:(One year goal)

Meets annual objective target below

DATA SOURCE(S):

DRA, MAP Reading , SC READY ELA

OVERALL MEASURES:

To add a row, go to the last box and press the tab button.

SOURCE:

AVERAGE
BASELINE
Projected Data

* Represents projections of improvement

DRA2 – 55.8%
MAP – 40.5%
SC READY –
47.6%

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

59.3%*
44.5%*
50.6%*

63.5%*
48.5%*
53.2%*

67.7%*
52.5%*
56.5%*

71.8%*
56.5%*
59.7%*

75.0%*
60.5%*
63.0%*

Actual Data
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Utilize common formative assessments to gain understanding of students’ literacy
competencies to engage all students in challenging, differentiated learning opportunities.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

1. Provide coaching and professional development (including
PD cohorts on early-release days) on how to effectively
construct common formative assessments to measure unpacked
SCCCR indicators.

Fall 2017

2. Continue to implement school data/achievement teams
district-wide to analyze/interpret data and develop appropriate
differentiated instructional strategies.
 Provide embedded time for teams to meet.
 Monitor teams to ensure informed decisions are made.
 Provide professional development for teacher teams on
how to analyze and interpret interim and summative
assessment data (disaggregated by subgroup).

Fall 2017 – Ongoing
Achievement Team
training

Why use CFAs (Sept.)
Revisit unpacking and
prioritizing SCCCR
indicators (Oct/Nov)
Write quality
assessment items
(Dec/Jan)
Assembling quality
assessment / spiraling
content (Feb/March)
Interpreting and using
results (April/May)
This process is cyclical
and the
revision/refinement of
assessment items
should be ongoing

Fall 2018 – Ongoing
Subgroup analysis

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

District ELA
Coordinator; School
Administrators;
Instructional
Coaches; Literacy
Coaches; Director
of Testing,
Research, and
Accountability;
ESOL Coordinator;
Special Education
Director and Coach

$0

N/A

Meeting agendas; sign-in
rosters

Chief Instructional
Officer; District
ELA Coordinator;
School
Administrators;
Instructional
Coaches; Literacy
Coaches; ELA

TBD

TBD

Meeting agendas and
minutes; sign-in rosters
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Utilize common formative assessments to gain understanding of students’ literacy
competencies to engage all students in challenging, differentiated learning opportunities.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE
Department Heads;
Director of Testing,
Research, and
Accountability

26

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #2: Increase access to text (print and digital) at all reading levels. Texts will include a variety
of cultural, gender, career opportunities, and student perspectives and interests.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

1. Continue to support and expand classroom libraries
and media center collections.




Establish school-based literature support
committees to ensure that purchases are data
driven and address a variety of reading levels,
cultural and gender perspectives, and student
interests.
o This committee will support faculty in
acquiring quality materials with
suggestions of titles and review of
classroom purchase lists according to the
District Literature Committee guidelines.
Annual review of media center and classroom
collections for presentation to school
administrators to inform budget allocations.

2. Strategically make texts available in our community.

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

Fall 2017
Guidance Document

Chief Instructional
Officer

Fall 2018 - Ongoing
Establish Committees
Annual Review

District Committee
ESOL Coordinator,
Special Education
Coach, Media
Specialists, ELA
Coordinator, Gifted
Education Teachers,
Literacy Coaches,
ELA Department
Heads

ESTIMATED COST

EVALUATION

FUNDING
SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

TBD

Local and
federal funding;
donations;
community
partnerships;
school PTOs;
grants

Collection numbers;
Collection analyses;
Committee minutes;
Guidance document for
literature purchase;
Analysis of new purchases

TBD

Donations;

Inventory; number of

School Committee
ESOL Teacher,
Special Education
Representative,
Media Specialist,
ELA Point of
Contact, Gifted
Education Teacher,
Students, and
Literacy Coach or
ELA Dept. Head
Fall 2017 – Ongoing

School PTO;
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #2: Increase access to text (print and digital) at all reading levels. Texts will include a variety
of cultural, gender, career opportunities, and student perspectives and interests.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)




Collect materials for distribution in student
homes from donations, grants, local funds, and
community partners.
Develop a Parent Lending Library

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE
School SIC; Parent
Liaison
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ESTIMATED COST

EVALUATION

FUNDING
SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

community
partnerships;
grants; local and
federal funding

books distributed to homes;
number of partnerships
established

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #3: Provide high-quality, research-based professional development.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED COST

EVALUATION
FUNDING
SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Participate in structured, targeted PD for phonemic
awareness and phonics for Kindergarten through 3rd
grade using Fountas and Pinnell.
 District PD offered with 4 Heineman trainers for
groups of 50 participants in a session for
teachers, coaches, and administrators.
 Ongoing follow up led by the literacy coaches.
 Ongoing school-based training.
 Administer provided assessments and analyze to
inform instruction

Fall 2017 - Ongoing

District ELA
Coordinator;
District Early
Childhood
Coordinator; School
Administration;
Literacy Coaches

TBD

TBD

Sign-in rosters; classroom
observation data; data
collected from provided
assessments

2. Promote awareness of required Read to Succeed
courses and monitor completion as needed for
endorsement.

Fall 2017 - Ongoing

Human Resources;
School
Administrators;
Literacy Coaches

N/A

N/A

Completion of Read to
Succeed endorsement

3. Provide targeted professional development
opportunities for incorporating reading in all content
areas.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Content-area
Coordinators;
School
Administrators;
Instructional
Facilitators/Literacy
Coaches

TBD

TBD

Sign-in rosters; meeting
agendas; professional
development resources
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #3: Provide high-quality, research-based professional development.
ACTIVITY

4. Incorporate culturally responsive curriculum
resources and strategies to improve academic
achievement of students from all
backgrounds/subgroups.
 Communicate culturally responsive resources
and strategies for improving academic
achievement of students from all
backgrounds/subgroups.
 Monitor implementation of culturally responsive
resources.

TIMELINE

ESTIMATED COST

EVALUATION

(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

FUNDING
SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

Fall 2017
Identify existing
resources and
curricular connections

School
Administrators;
District Cultural
Diversity Taskforce

TBD

TBD

Standardized test scores;
list of resources;
documented sharing of
resources; classroom
observation data;

School
Administrators;
Instructional
Facilitator;

TBD

TBD

Sign in sheets; Grade Level
Meeting Minutes; Grade
Level Meeting Agendas;
Groups as evidenced in
lesson plans

Spring 2018
Communicate
resources and
opportunities for use
to classroom teachers
Fall 2018 - Ongoing
Monitor classroom
usage through
observations and
lesson plans

5. Provide Professional Development with utilizing
various digital ELA programs’ assessment components
(BOY, MOY, and EOY and etc.) demonstrating reports,
interpreting data, establishing flexible grouping and etc.
(ex. Compass Learning, Front Row, Achieve 3000,
Reading A-Z and etc.)

Fall 2017- ongoing
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #3: Provide high-quality, research-based professional development.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

6. Develop and Implement a PD Cohort between
Pineview Elementary and B-C #1 to ensure high quality
PD focusing on: (instruction for ESOL students, high
poverty students, collaboration in PLC’s, creating a
positive school culture, Literacy, Math and etc.)

Fall 2017 – 2018

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE
School
Administrators;
Reading Coaches,
Instructional
Facilitators
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ESTIMATED COST

TBD

EVALUATION
FUNDING
SOURCE
TBD

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION
Sign up rosters, My
Learning Plan certificates
of completion; Meeting
agendas

DATE:2017/2018 – 2021/2022

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR B-C GRAMMAR SCHOOL # 1
Performance Goal Area:

Student Achievement

Teacher/Administrator Quality

School Climate (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.)

District Priority

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #4: Support teachers in aiding limited-English-proficient students and families with the
acquisition of the English language.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Ensure high-quality learning experiences and
appropriate accommodations are provided in all
classrooms.
 Required professional development provided for
content teachers, ESOL teachers, and school
administrators.
 Ensure that EL families receive copies of state
report card survey in their native language.
 Ensure that all family correspondence is provided
in the parent/guardian’s native language.
 PD offered for state-required language
objectives.

Fall 2017 - Ongoing

District ESOL
Coordinator; ESOL
Teachers; Content
Area Teachers;
School
Administrators

$0

N/A

Sign-in rosters; classroom
observation data; teacher
lesson plans; increased
English Proficiency scores

2. Promote opportunities for English development
through extended day programs and summer programs.

Fall 2017 - Ongoing

District ESOL
Coordinator; ESOL
Teachers; Content
Area Teachers

$0

N/A

Student enrollment in
programs;




After-school programs focus on math and
reading skills.
Summer Programs focus on math and reading
skills.
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(Statement of desired progress or result
over five years)

By 2022…
 The percent of teachers returning from the previous year will increase from 81.2% to at least 95.0%
 The percent of teachers on continuing contract will increase from 55.2% to at least 74.5%
 The teacher attendance rate will increase from 94.5% to at least 96.0%

INTERIM PERFORMANCE
GOAL: (One year goal)

(A) Teachers returning from the previous year will meet annual projected targets as indicated in the table below:
(B) Teachers on continue contract will meet annual projected targets as indicated in the table below.
(C) Teacher attendance rate will meet annual projected targets as indicated in the table below.

DATA SOURCE(S):

State Report Card, Chief Human Resource Officer’s records

PERFORMANCE GOAL:

OVERALL MEASURES:
SOURCE:

AVERAGE
BASELINE
Projected Data

* Represents projections of improvement

81.2% (A)
55.2% (B)
94.5% (C)

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

83.9%*(A)
59.0%*(B)
94.6%*(C)

86.7%*
62.9%*
94.8%*

89.5%*
66.7%*
94.9%*

92.2%*
70.6%*
95.1%*

95.0%*
74.5%*
96.0%*

Actual Data
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Provide a support system for brand new teachers and teachers new to B-C # 1
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Implement a continuing New to B-C # 1 teacher orientation
and ensure that every brand new teacher to B-C # 1 is provided a
mentor.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

School
Administrators;
Mentors

$0

N/A

Meeting Agendas; Meeting
Minutes

2. Create a faculty/staff attendance incentive and recognize
teachers monthly with perfect attendance

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

School
Administrators;

TBD

TBD

Certificates; Faculty/PLC
Meeting Minutes;
Faculty/PLC Agendas

3. Require all induction teachers to observe at least four veteran
teachers teach four times per year.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

$0

N/A

Log of observations

4. Host a faculty and staff team building/bonding activity
outside of school hours each quarter

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

School
Administrators;
Sunshine
Committee

TBD

TBD

Documentation of events;
Social Media; Calendar of
events

5. Continue efforts that allow teachers maximum time/ focus for
instruction (limited classroom/ instructional interruptions)

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

School
Administrators;
Reading Coach;
Instructional
Faciliator

$0
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N/A

Classroom Observation;
Calendar; Schedules

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #2: Use PLCs to promote continuous improvement.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

EVALUATION
ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Continually review and revise non-negotiables to monitor
PLC progress.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Chief Instructional
Officer

$0

N/A

Revised non-negotiables

2. Provide continuous professional development on effectively
maintaining PLCs.
 B-C # 1 and Pineview Cohort will address collaboration
in PLCs with professional development consultant

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Chief Instructional
Officer; Director of
Testing, Research,
and Accountability;
School
Administrators

TBD

TBD

Training schedules; sign-in
rosters; training materials

3. Monitor the PLC process and results through administrative
observations, PLC artifacts, and student achievement data.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Chief Instructional
Officer; Director of
Testing, Research,
and Accountability;
School
Administrators

TBD

General Fund

Observation reports;
artifacts; student
achievement data
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DATE:2017/2018 – 2021/2022

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR B-C GRAMMAR SCHOOL # 1
Performance Goal Area:

Student Achievement

Teacher/Administrator Quality

School Climate (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.)

District Priority

PERFORMANCE GOAL:
(Statement of desired progress or result
over five years)

By 2022, school report card surveys will show …
 An increase from 84.5% to at least 93.0% of parents satisfied with home school relations.
 An increase from 77.5% to at least 90.0% of teachers satisfied with home school relations.

INTERIM PERFORMANCE
GOAL:(One year goal)

Meets annual objective target below

DATA SOURCE(S):

Responses to the “I AM SATISFIED WITH THE HOME SCHOOL RELATIONS” item on the annual school report card parent and teacher
surveys.

OVERALL MEASURES:

To add a row, go to the last box and press the tab button.

SOURCE:

* Represents projections of improvement

AVERAGE
BASELINE
Parents – 84.5%
Teachers – 77.5%

Projected Data
Parents
Teachers

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

86.5%*
79.3%*

89.4%*
81.8%*

91.3%*
84.2%*

92.1%*
87.6%*

93.0%*
90.0%*

Actual Data
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Lexington Two collaborates with family and community partners to engender a culture of
trust, transparency, and mutual respect.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

1. Consistently include representatives from stakeholder
groups in planning processed to inform school actions
and decisions.
 Create a supportive atmosphere and culture of
inclusion by actively recruiting diverse council
and committee members that reflect every child
in the school (all ethnicities and programs).
 Provide School Improvement Council training
and support to parents/guardians and all
stakeholder groups about how to effectively
carry out their responsibility to develop the
School Renewal Plan by utilizing a cycle of
continuous monitoring and improvement
aligned to the school’s academic goals.
 Identify and support experienced
parent/guardian leaders at the school level who
will mentor and build capacity of new members
to serve effectively on the school’s governance
and advisory committees.

Fall 2017 - Ongoing

2. Engage parents/guardians in school improvement.

Fall 2017 - Ongoing

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED COST

Superintendent; Chief
Instructional Officer;
Chief Financial
Officer; Director of
Title I; Director of
Professional
Development; School
Administrators;
Parent Liaison;
Coordinator of
Council Services SC
SIC

$500

Chief Instructional
Officer; Director of
Parenting; Director of
Testing, Research,
and Accountability;
School

$2000 annually
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FUNDING
SOURCE
General Fund
Title II

General Fund
Title II
At-Risk

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION
Advisory committee
agendas; sign-in rosters;
Title I Plans; meeting
minutes

Evidence of training
provided; implementation
of curriculum; parenting
policy and procedures
disseminated

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Lexington Two collaborates with family and community partners to engender a culture of
trust, transparency, and mutual respect.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE
Administrators;
Guidance
Counselors; Director
of Title I; Parent
Liaison
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ESTIMATED COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #2: Ensure school stakeholders have access to, and act upon, accurate and timely information
regarding school and district initiatives.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Acclimate all families in accessing information and
services to best support their students’ education.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Coordinator of Data
Collections and
Computer Services;
Instructional
Technology
Coaches; School
Administrators;
Parent Liaison

$0

N/A

Agendas for parent
information nights;
communications home to
parents; usage information
for various communication
channels; parent surveys;
parent workshop agendas

2. Facilitate awareness and utilization of a one-stop
portal to streamline communications with
parents/guardians.
 Systems to inform parents/guardians about
academic goals, classwork, grades, & homework.
 Communication in a format and language
parents/guardians understand.
 Clear two-way channels for communications
from home to school and from school to home.
 Facilitation for broad participation by providing
interpreters and translated materials, setting
convenient meeting times, and seeking input via
surveys about how to best communicate.
 Mechanisms to document concerns and for
concerns to be addressed.
 Processes to enable families to share with school
about background, culture, talents, and goals.

Fall 2017 - Ongoing

Chief Instructional
Officer; Director of
Instruction;
Coordinator of Data
Collections and
Computer Services;
Instructional
Technology
Coaches; School
Administrators;
Parent Liaison;
School Counselor

TBD

TBD

Agendas for parent
information nights;
communications home to
parents; usage information
for portal; parent surveys
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #2: Ensure school stakeholders have access to, and act upon, accurate and timely information
regarding school and district initiatives.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)



PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

Ample opportunities for parents/guardians and
teachers to communicate and build positive
relationships.
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ESTIMATED COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #3: Ensure that the district complies with statutory requirements regarding safety.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

EVALUATION
INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Update emergency safety plans annually.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Student Services;
School
Administrators;
Safety Team

$0

N/A

Updated emergency safety
plans; Safety Team
Meeting Minutes

2. Conduct required drills and inspections at all schools.
 Fire drills and safety inspections
 Earthquake drills
 Tornado drills
 Lock-down drill within first 45 days of school
 Semi-annual bus evacuations

Fall 2017 - Ongoing

Student Services;
School
Administrators

$0

N/A

Records of all drills and
inspections; Fire Marshal
reports; quarterly
compliance reports

3. Provide district-supported safety training for all
employees.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Student Services;
School
Administrators

$0

N/A

Schedule of trainings;
training sign-in rosters;
completion certificates
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #4: Promote a safe and healthy environment for students and staff.
ACTIVITY

TIMELINE
(Start and End Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED COST

EVALUATION
FUNDING
SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Create and/or maintain wellness models at B-C # 1
which focus on nutrition, physical activity, health,
safety, and family and community involvement.

Fall 2017 - Ongoing

Chief Financial
Officer; School
Administrators;
Director of Food
Services

$0

N/A

Implementation
documentation of wellness
models

2. Support safe and drug-free initiatives such as the Rise
Above It Coalition and Red Ribbon exercises.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Student Services;
District Social
Worker; School
Administrators,
School Counselors

$0

N/A

Documentation of
partnerships and activities
supporting initiatives

4. Implement Positive Behavior Intervention Support
model.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Student Services;
School
Administrators;
School Counselor;
PBIS Team

$0

N/A

School PBIS plans; Team
minutes; Discipline Data

5. Provide training in the Crisis Prevention Institute
(CPI) at B-C # 1 for faculty and staff.

Fall 2017 – Ongoing

Director of Special
Services; CPI
Trainers; School
Administrators

$0

N/A

Training schedules; sign-in
rosters
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South Carolina Department of Education
Office of Early Learning and Literacy
Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool

A. This school documents and monitors the reading and writing assessment and instruction planned for all prekindergarten through
fifth grade students and the interventions be provided to all struggling readers who are not able to comprehend grade-level texts.
Lenses of Assessment
A Comprehensive System of Assessment
 Summative Assessment
o SC Ready
 Formative Assessment
o Fountas and Pinnell, DRA, Dominie
o MAP
o Star Reading
o 4K Assessments: PALS, Gold, MyIgGDIs
 Data Teams
o Collecting Data, Analyzing, Establishing Goals and Look-fors, Creating Action Plans
 Documentation of Data
Rarely
Sometimes
Routinely
Possible Sources of Evidence:
A1. Teachers use a
Running Records,

☐
☐
comprehensive formative
Reading/Writing/Researching
assessment system.
Engagement Inventories, Reading
Logs, Reading, Writing,
A2. Teachers make

☐
☐
Researching Notebooks,
instructional decisions for
Anecdotal Notes, Sample
students based on data.
Writings, Writing about Reading,
A3. Teachers work together

☐
☐
Note-taking Samples, Transcribed
in teams to collect and analyze
Conversations
data, establish goals and lookfors for students, and create
action plans for students
A4. Teachers collect and

☐
☐
analyze data to determine
targeted, effective in-class
intervention.
January 20, 2017
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South Carolina Department of Education
Office of Early Learning and Literacy
Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool

B. This school provides supplemental instruction by teachers who have a literacy teacher add-on endorsement and is offered during the
school day and, as appropriate, before or after school in book clubs, through a summer reading camp, or both.
Lenses of Assessment
Assessing for Supplemental Instruction
 Reading Process
 Small Group and Individual
Rarely
Sometimes
Routinely
Possible Sources of Evidence:
B1. Teachers notice, teach,
Anecdotal Notes from small

☐
☐
and prompt for use of strategic
group instruction and individual
reading behaviors.
conference, schedules, goals with
look-fors and action plans, lesson
B2. Teachers and students

☐
☐
plans focused on teaching
collaborate to set measurable
strategic reading behaviors.
short term goals aimed at
growing students’ reading
behaviors and make strategic
plans outlining how these
goals will be accomplished.
B3. Teachers provide

☐
☐
targeted, effective in-class
intervention which
-must provide individual and
small-group instruction; and
-must be 30 minutes in
addition to 90 minutes of daily
reading and writing
instruction.

January 20, 2017
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South Carolina Department of Education
Office of Early Learning and Literacy
Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool

C. This school utilizes a system for helping parents understand how they can support the student as a reader at home.
Lenses of Assessment
Assessing for Family Support of Literacy Development
Rarely
Sometimes
Routinely
Possible Sources of Evidence:
C1. Teachers provide
Agendas from parent workshops,

☐
☐
opportunities for parent
Sign-in Sheets from parent
involvement with literacy
meetings, Newsletters,
development including parent
Conference Summaries,
workshops, parent
Conference Schedules, Anecdotal
conferences, and newsletters.
Notes from conferences and
phone calls

January 20, 2017
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South Carolina Department of Education
Office of Early Learning and Literacy
Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool

D. This school provides for the reading and writing achievement and growth at the classroom, school, and district levels with decisions
about intervention based on all available data.
Lenses of Assessment
Assessing for Research-Based Instructional Practices:
 Reading Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared Reading Experience, Independent Reading, Small Group Reading Instruction, Reading Process,
Time to read w/ conferring and using a system for collecting this data
 Writing Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared/Interactive Writing, Small Group Writing Instruction, Independent Writing, Time to write
w/conferring and using a system for collecting this data
 Research Workshop: Mini lesson, Time to construct knowledge through reading and writing w/conferring and using a system for
collecting this data
 Integration of Disciplinary Literacy
 Standards: South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards, Early Learning Standards for 4K
Rarely
Sometimes
Routinely
Possible Sources of Evidence:
D1. Teachers ensure that
Teacher Observations, Schedules,

☐
☐
instruction is short and
Lesson Plans
focused so that students
practice new behaviors and
processes by reading and
writing authentic texts for the
majority of the instructional
time.
D2. Teachers monitor student

☐
☐
engagement in reading and
writing and use this data to
confer with students.
D3. Teachers use shared

☐
☐
reading experiences (literary
texts and informational texts)
to scaffold success and build
fluency.
January 20, 2017
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South Carolina Department of Education
Office of Early Learning and Literacy
Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool
D4. Teachers use shared
writing experiences to
scaffold student success and
build fluency.



☐

☐

D. This school provides for the reading and writing achievement and growth at the classroom, school, and district levels with decisions
about intervention based on all available data. (continued)
Lenses of Assessment
Assessing for Research-Based Instructional Practices:
 Reading Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared Reading Experience, Independent Reading, Small Group Reading Instruction, Reading Process,
Time to read w/ conferring and using a system for collecting this data
 Writing Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared/Interactive Writing, Small Group Writing Instruction, Independent Writing, Time to write
w/conferring and using a system for collecting this data
 Research Workshop: Mini lesson, Time to construct knowledge through reading and writing w/conferring and using a system for
collecting this data
 Integration of Disciplinary Literacy
 Standards: South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards, Early Learning Standards for 4K
Rarely
Sometimes
Routinely
Possible Sources of Evidence:
D5. Teachers teach, guide,
Teacher Observations, Schedules,

☐
☐
and support students in how to
Lesson Plans
independently use strategies to
construct meaning and
monitor deep understandings
using challenging texts.
D6. Teachers facilitate

☐
☐
interactions so that students
are productively and actively
engaged in constructing
meaning by reading, writing,
listening, speaking, and
January 20, 2017
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South Carolina Department of Education
Office of Early Learning and Literacy
Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool
inquiring.
D7. Teachers provide

☐
☐
opportunities for students to
develop deep conceptual
knowledge in a discipline by
using the habits of reading,
writing, talking, and thinking,
which that discipline values
and uses. (McConachie et.al,
2006)
D. This school provides for the reading and writing achievement and growth at the classroom, school, and district levels with decisions
about intervention based on all available data. (continued)
Lenses of Assessment
Assessing for Research-Based Instructional Practices:
 Reading Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared Reading Experience, Independent Reading, Small Group Reading Instruction, Reading Process,
Time to read w/ conferring and using a system for collecting this data
 Writing Workshop: Read Aloud, Shared/Interactive Writing, Small Group Writing Instruction, Independent Writing, Time to write
w/conferring and using a system for collecting this data
 Research Workshop: Mini lesson, Time to construct knowledge through reading and writing w/conferring and using a system for
collecting this data
 Integration of Disciplinary Literacy
 Standards: South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards, Early Learning Standards for 4K
Rarely
Sometimes
Routinely
Possible Sources of Evidence:
D8. Teachers use the South
Teacher Observations, Schedules,
Carolina College and Career
Lesson Plans
Ready Standards when
planning instruction.

☐

January 20, 2017
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South Carolina Department of Education
Office of Early Learning and Literacy
Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool
E. This school ensures that students are provided with wide selections of texts over a wide range of genres and written on a wide range of
reading levels to match the reading levels of students.
Lenses of Assessment
Assessing for Reading Engagement:
 Student Choice
 Large blocks of time to read, write, and research
 Access to numerous books and other nontraditional forms of texts (audio books, eBooks, etc.) in the classroom that reflect a variety of
genre
Rarely
Sometimes
Routinely
Possible Sources of Evidence:
E1. Teachers provide students
Student Engagement Inventories,

☐
☐
choice in what they read,
Schedules, Book Inventories,
write, and research.
Photographs of Classroom
Libraries
E2. Teachers monitor reading

☐
☐
and writing engagement and
use that data to conference
with students when needed to
increase reading and writing
volume.
E3. Teachers reflect on and

☐
☐
eliminate activities that
interfere with text reading and
writing.
E4. Teachers establish and

☐
☐
directly teach routines and
procedures, so that students
know what to do in order to
maximize time.
E5. Teachers ensure there are

☐
☐
ample texts (both
informational and literary) and
other materials available in
their classrooms.
January 20, 2017
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South Carolina Department of Education
Office of Early Learning and Literacy
Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool

F. This school provides teacher and administrator training in reading and writing instruction.
Lenses of Assessment
Assessing for Professional Development
 Literacy Competencies for PreK-5th Grade Teachers
 Literacy Competencies for Administrators
 South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards
 Standards for Professional Learning
 Early Learning Standards for 4K
Rarely
Sometimes
Routinely
F1. Teachers participate in

☐
☐
professional learning
opportunities based on data
through
o Study groups
o Collaboration with
school coach
o Book clubs
o Teacher action
research
o Collaborative planning
o Peer coaching
F2. Administrators participate

☐
☐
in professional learning
opportunities within and
outside the school based on
personal needs and/or schoolwide data
o Study groups
o Collaboration with
school coach
o Book Clubs
January 20, 2017

Possible Sources of Evidence:
Agendas, Sign-in Sheets,
Professional Reading Logs,
Written Reflections of Practice
and New Learning, Coaches’
Schedules, Action Research
Notes, Lesson Plans
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South Carolina Department of Education
Office of Early Learning and Literacy
Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool

G. This school develops strategically planned partnerships with county libraries, state and local arts organizations, volunteers, social
service organizations, community partners and school media specialists to promote reading and writing.
Lenses of Assessment
Assessing for Literacy Partnerships
Rarely
Sometimes
Routinely
Possible Sources of Evidence:
G1. Teachers and/or schools
Sign-in Logs, Plans for the

☐
☐
participate in strategically
Partnerships, Acknowledgement
planned and developed
of the Partnerships,
partnerships in order to
Documentation of Actions,
promote reading and writing.
Record of Programs Libraries
Offer
 County libraries are
used to increase the
volume of reading in
the community over
the summer
 State and local arts
organizations
 Volunteers
 Social service
organizations
 School media
specialists
G2. Specific actions are taken

☐
☐
to foster partnerships.

January 20, 2017
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South Carolina Department of Education
Office of Early Learning and Literacy
Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool

H. This school embeds practices reflective of exemplary literacy-rich environments.
Lenses of Assessment
Assessing for Inquiry-based Learning:
 Immersion, Investigation, Coalescing, Going Public
 Read Aloud/Shared Reading
 Independent reading, writing, researching
 South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards for Inquiry
 Profile of the South Carolina Graduate
Rarely
Sometimes
H1. Teachers use predictable
☐
☐
structures (Immersion,
Investigation, Coalescing, and
Going Public) so that students
construct knowledge by
reading and writing authentic
texts for most of the
instructional time.
H2. Teachers integrate
☐
☐
content-specific reading,
writing, & researching into
ELA to provide the authentic
experiences necessary to
become proficient researchers
and readers and writers.
H3. Teachers provide large
☐
☐
blocks of time for instruction
and practice in order for
students to sustain work on
reading, writing, and
researching.
January 20, 2017

Routinely





Possible Sources of Evidence:
Schedules reflecting students
reading 40 to 45 minutes for each
hour of reading instruction,
Schedules reflecting students
writing 40 to 45 minutes for each
hour of writing instruction,
Lesson Plans Referencing the
Inquiry Standards, Examples of
Student Research Projects,
Student artifacts from research
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H. This school embeds practices reflective of exemplary literacy-rich environments.
Lenses of Assessment
Assessing for Inquiry-based Learning:
 Immersion, Investigation, Coalescing, Going Public
 Read Aloud/Shared Reading
 Independent reading, writing, researching
 South Carolina College and Career Ready Standards for Inquiry
 Profile of the South Carolina Graduate
H4. Teachers ensure text and

☐
materials are organized and
easily accessible by students.
H5. Teachers ensure texts and
☐
☐
other materials are appropriate
for the readers and writers in
their classrooms.
H6. Teachers prominently
☐
☐
display artifacts reflective of
student learning.
H7. Teachers immerse
☐
☐
students in print-rich
environments.

January 20, 2017
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Analysis of Data
Strengths









Instruction is typically short and focused with ample time for
students to read and write authentic texts
Teachers teach and support strategy use so that students can
independently construct meaning from texts
Classrooms have large classroom libraries with varied and
appropriate book
Choice is given in reading and writing
Classroom structures, routines, and procedures are in place in
order to maximize time
Teachers participate in professional learning opportunities
Content specific reading and writing are embedded into ELA
Large blocks of time are provided for ELA instruction and
practice

January 20, 2017

Possibilities for Growth





Using formative assessments to guide instruction
Working in teams to collect and analyze data, establish goals,
and create action plans
Providing targeted, in-class interventions
Using shared writing experiences to scaffold student success
and build fluency
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Read to Succeed Primary and Elementary Exemplary Literacy Reflection Tool
Goals and Action Steps Based on Analysis of Data
Goal #1:
By 2018…



The percent of Kindergarten - 2nd grade students meeting or
exceeding DRA2 end- of-year target scores will increase
from 55.3% to 59.6%.
The percent of 3rd - 5th grade students scoring at or above the
Meets Expectations level on the SC Ready ELA assessment
will increase from 47.9% to 54.4%.

Action Steps:


Utilize comprehensive formative assessments to make
instructional decisions for students based on data.



Work together in teams to collect and analyze data,
establish goals, and create action plans.



Provide targeted, effective, in-class interventions that
provide individual and small group instruction.



Provide high-quality, research-based professional
development .
(using formative assessments to guide instruction and
implementing effective ESOL strategies)

Goal #2:

Action Steps:

Goal #3:

Action Steps:
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